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Goal 
n  Build a richly annotated corpus of Late Egyptian texts 
n  Useful both for philologists and linguists 
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Name	 Type	 Data sample and/or source	 Use	
Title types	 ODD	 ancient, modern	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/msContents/msItem/msItem/title/@type	
Bibliographical types	 ODD	 Monograph, Article	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/additional/listBibl/bibl/@type	
Bibliographical 
subtypes	
ODD	 in a periodical, i a collected 
volume	
/TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/additional/listBibl/bibl/@subtype	
Reference types	 ODD	 oeb, Aigyptos	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/additional/listBibl/bibl/ref/@type	
Title level types	 ODD	 TEI	 /TEI/teiHeader[1]/fileDesc[1]/sourceDesc[1]/msDesc[1]/additional[1]/listBibl[1]/bibl[2]/title[1]/@level	
biblScope types	 ODD	 Issue, page, col.	 /TEI/teiHeader[1]/fileDesc[1]/sourceDesc[1]/msDesc[1]/additional[1]/listBibl[1]/bibl[3]/biblScope[1]	
Bibliographical types	 ODD	 Monograph, Article	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/additional/listBibl/bibl/@type	
Hand style types	 ODD	 Calligraphic cursive	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/physDesc/handDesc/handNote/@script	
Role types	 ODD	 Finder, Buyer, Seller	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/msPart/history/provenance/persName/@role 
/TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/msPart/history/acquisition/listPerson/person/persName/@role	
Types of list of people	 ODD	 Editorial, peopleInDocument, 
deitiesInDocument	
/TEI/teiHeader/profileDesc/particDesc/listPerson/@type	
Revision status types	 ODD	 TEI	 /TEI/teiHeader/revisionDesc	
Text div types	 ODD	 edition, translation, apparatus, 
commentary	
/TEI/text/body/div/@type	








rend for seg	 ODD	 Cartouche	 /TEI/text/body/div/div/ab/s/seg/@rend	
Type of seg	 ODD	 oval, serekh, hwt	 /TEI/text/body/div/div/ab/s/seg/@type	
Subtypes of seg	 ODD	 full, opening, closing	 /TEI/text/body/div/div/ab/s/seg/@subtype	




Language types	 THS + 
ODD	






Script types 	 THS + 
ODD	
Hieroglyphic, hieratic, demotic	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/physDesc/scriptDesc/scriptNote/@scriptRef	
Writing tool	 THS + 
ODD	
Qalam, cisel	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/physDesc/scriptDesc/scriptNote/@medium	








Text types	 THS	 Documentary, literary, 	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/msContents/msItem/@ana	
Object types	 THS	 Statue, ostracon, papyrus, temple 
wall, doorjamb	
/TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/physDesc/objectDesc/supportDesc/support/objectType/@ref	
Dates	 THS	 Dynasty 18, Amenhotep III, 
Roman Period	
/TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/history/origin/origDate/date/@datingPoint	
Types of provenance	 THS	 Excavations, market	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/history/provenance/@type 
/TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/msPart/history/provenance/@type	
Repositories	 THS	 Egyptian Museum Cairo, Louvre	 /TEI/teiHeader/fileDesc/sourceDesc/msDesc/msPart/msIdentifier/repository/@ref	
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             http://ramses.ulg.ac.be 
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